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A B S T R A C T

Some soil scientists or biologists (14, one preferring anonymity) answered the three following questions:
(1. Introduction)
2. Why is organic food better (tastes better, is healthier, richer in nutrients, contains less pesticide, etc.)

than food produced with hydroponic or intensive farming techniques?
3. In a humipedon, are soil functioning, biodiversity and carbon content three interdependent and inter-

sected aspects of a single ecosystem? In other words, can we treat these aspects as if they were inseparable in a
humipedon?

4. Are agriculture and civilization (the society, culture, and way of life) interconnected?
All scientists expressed affirmative answers. Nuances or in depth information were also furnished. The article

allows to understand the real “agronomic challenge” that the predicted Global Change might represent for
humanity.

1. Introduction

This article should have been the last of a series of papers dedicated
to the topsoil classification and management (collected in Applied Soil
Ecology − Special Issues Humusica 1 and 2). We wanted to use the in-
formation furnished with the preceding articles to promote a sustainable
soil exploitation and to face a current Global Change. Basically, we were
discussing about how to produce good food and preserve water, as well
as how to store more organic matter (carbon) in the soil in order to
mitigate the greenhouse effect and increase the soil biodiversity.

Tillage, pesticides, and herbicides are known to diminish soil ca-
pacity for carbon storage. To promote conservative and/or organic

agriculture seems to be a consequent and efficient necessity. However,
even if the difference in yield between organic and conventional agri-
culture does not seem so large (Seufert et al., 2012; Yang, 2014), we
evaluated whether exclusively organic food could feed all humans.
First, we focused on three fundamental research areas: 1) organic soil
matter, 2) soil biodiversity, and 3) the relationship between human
behaviour and agriculture. Then, we collected information and
prompted some maps of the distribution of the different types of hu-
mipedons on planet earth. Finally, based on the answers received to the
questions, we proposed a practical and durable exploitation of the soil,
considering past and current/modern agriculture/pastoral practices, in
a context of Global Change.
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Because of the huge amount and heterogeneity of the collected in-
formation, the initial article was split in three papers:

Article 17. Techno humus systems and Global Change − Three
crucial questions;

Article 18. Techno humus systems and Global Change −
Greenhouse effect, Soil and Agriculture;

Article 19. Techno humus systems and Global Change −
Conservative Agriculture and 4/1000 proposal.

We suggest to answer:

2. Why is organic food better (tastes better, is healthier, richer in
nutrients, poorer in pesticides…) than food produced with
hydroponic or intensive farming techniques?

Augusto Zanella (University of Padua, Italy)
During the last decade, a general agreement was made among re-

searchers working in Italian and French scientific centres of agriculture
and ecology: organic food tastes better and is healthier than the one
produced with conventional or intensive farming. Even if some of my
colleagues are still fond of technologic farming (precision agriculture,
satellite assistance, …), they buy organic food for their babies. We are
aware that: organic is more expensive than conventional food; part of
the organic food we may find in the market is organic only by name and
price; reliable controls are difficult to realize; currently, the demand of
organic products is increasing and income for sellers may be higher
with organic than with traditional products; even informed consumers
prefer to buy doubtful organic food than conventional products as-
sumed to contain residues of pesticides harmful to health.

When I was young, I was credulous. I thought that in few decades
we humans would have been able to rock through the space at light
speed. Agriculture too would have been very different: we would have
dedicated a lot of time to sport and amusement, while in the fields
programmed robots would cultivate any sort of good food for us. In a
relatively near future (we were able to understand and accelerate our
own evolution: there were surgeons who believed that amygdales were
non-functional glands we unfortunately inherited and easily removed
them in case of repeated sore throat; even at present time there are
many dentists who think that wisdom teeth should be removed for quite
the same reasons, i.e. our jaw becoming smaller), humans were be-
lieved to develop smaller jaws, thinner bellies, amplified skulls con-
taining larger brains, alimented by confectioned industrial, freely dis-
tributed and very nutritional chemical beverages. Today we have to
face a very different reality: the less we leave our planet and atmo-
sphere, the better our health. In dark space, temperature is −270 °C
and cosmic radiations would kill us instantly. Speed in travelling
through space has increased over the past 50 years since going to the
moon, which would allow us to fly through space and to the nearest
planet Mars (a desert even drier to the ones we have on earth) in no less
than 6 months. But the cost and risk of this operation are so high that
even a consortium of the most developed world states has still not fixed
a date for this historical attempt (2032? − http://www.mars-one.com/
mission/roadmap). Sport time: we have few very rich soccer players
and many poor supporters who dream to become athletic and rich, too.
Lunch time: if we want to eat a really good meal, we have to ask
grandmother to prepare something tasteful for us. And she goes to the
market (not to the modern large supermarkets, but to the one served by
small familiar traditional farmers or organic producers working with
old manual tools) and, there, she buys tasteful vegetables, fruits, and
meat. Then she comes home and prepares these products for the day
after, when she gets up early and for 4–5 h elaborates a very good lunch
for us (with incredibly simple stove and pans). Eating such grand-
mother-made food, one begins to doubt about scientific capacity to
discern truth and real discoveries. One of my kids asked his grand-
mother to teach him to prepare a tomato sauce. Here is the recipe she
gave him:

Collect 3 kg of tomatoes (well selected, ripe tomatoes), 500 gr of

onions, 2 large carrots, ¼ glass of vinegar (of wine), a small cup of
sugar, salt, 2/3 teaspoon of grated nutmeg, 8 cloves of garlic, some
mustard grains, some muddled ginger, 3 branches of celery to remove
before straining the sauce.

Cut onions and carrots in slices and distribute them in a large pot
with olive oil. Toss gently with salt and pepper until onions become
tender (and begin to show a caramel color). Onions must not stick to the
bottom of the pot (add a little water if necessary). Add tomatoes in
pieces and all the other ingredients. Boil and reduce the mixture as long
as possible, paying attention that nothing sticks to the bottom of the
pot.

− “How much time, grandmother?”
− “3 h and stirring it every 5 min”
Pass the sauce through a food mill. If too liquid, put it a time more

on the fire until reaching the good texture.
Bottle it while hot in small jars with large neck. Then close, turn

them neck down and allow to cool.
− “Above all, choose the right tomatoes, onions and vinegar. Next

time, come to the market with me, I’ll show you. And do nothing else
while stirring” (Fig. 1).

With his cell phone, he took a photograph of grandmother’s recipe,
written on a yellow notebook page, and back home he said: “grand-
mother thinks we still go to the market and have a whole day for
preparing a tomato sauce”.

As for body transformations, unless having a real handicap, better
not to finish in clinics where they would help you to transform your
body.

A paper written by 18 scientists, considered as an example because
of being based on 343 peer-reviewed publications (Barański et al.,
2014), clearly shows that organically grown crops are poorer in pesti-
cides and richer in antioxidants than the corresponding conventionally
grown ones. Why? Organic products are “better” than corresponding
non-organic’s because their confection by plants and animals is
achieved with a complex living network of relationships. It is well
known that agricultural organic soils are more biodiverse than the ones
of intensive agriculture, or that a monoculture must be integrated in a
biodiverse landscape in order to resist sustainable exploitation (Chen
and Wong, 2016; Dauber and Miyake, 2016; Cluzeau et al., 2009;
Ekroos et al., 2016; Funabashi, 2016; Gathorne-Hardy, 2016; German
et al., 2017; Hernández et al., 2014; Juárez and Diaz, 2016; Landis,
2017; Rahmann et al., 2017; Soto and Muñoz, 2002; Suso and del Río,
2015). Living organism’s relationships are the accomplishment of a
long-term co-evolution. In this perspective, food, which coincides to
consumable parts of organisms, corresponds to a flow of energy driving
the evolution of all connected organisms (could the production of more
and more food for other organisms be the final goal of natural evolu-
tion?). To defend themselves against natural pests, plants produce
aromatic molecules, which give organoleptic characteristics to agri-
cultural products (Asensi et al., 2011; Brglez Mojzer et al., 2016; Dai
and Mumper, 2010; Ratnadass et al., 2012). Parasites and predators are
necessary for preserving healthy herbivorous populations (Wood et al.,
2007), pests may be necessary for plants, allowing them to produce
more tasteful vegetables and fruits, which then may be distributed
farther away, increasing the plant's chances to generate more new
plants. Plants coevolve with herbivores (Fornoni, 2013; Occhipinti,
2013). We need to control co-evolving agricultural systems (Atallah
et al., 2014; Salem et al., 2013; Wu and Guo, 2004).

If the biodiversity of agricultural systems indirectly influences
human “alimentation” and “health”, connecting the quality of food and
soil biodiversity should become an efficient mean to promote a more
conservative agriculture (organic, biodynamic, natural, and any other
type of agriculture preserving a durable soil biodiversity) (Wood et al.,
2015; Bøhn et al., 2014; Wezel et al., 2014; Dangour et al., 2009;
Moreno et al., 2009). Plus, with soil biodiversity being correlated to the
quantity of organic matter stored in the soil, it is possible to use the soil
as sink for organic carbon, and solve two problems at once: increasing
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soil biodiversity and mitigating the greenhouse effect with a positive
return in terms of global change (Lal, 2015; Minasny et al., 2017;
Stockmann et al., 2013).

Discordant notes: Ratnadass et al. (2012) published that it is not
necessarily true that vegetational diversification reduces the incidence
of pests and diseases in agriculture. And no differences can be identified
for environmental contaminants (heavy metals, as Cu and Zn) in con-
ventional and organic food (Magkos et al., 2006). A recent review
(Galgano et al., 2016) of 140 scientific publications focusing on animal
products (milk, meat, fish and eggs), comparing conventional and or-
ganic food all over the world, did not conclude that organic products
are more nutritious and safer than conventional ones. For animal pro-
ducts, numerous researches presented contradictory results. However,
these authors found a different composition of fatty acids in organic
products and concluded that this is certainly an advantage for the
consumer’s health.

Stefan Geisen (Netherlands Institute of Ecology, Wageningen, The
Netherlands)

Organic food is in principle a great idea. However, it might not be
possible to feed the entity of humans using this approach (at the mo-
ment) and organic food does not have to be better than conventional

food per se. Other aspects like soil texture, weather, likelihood of pa-
thogen infection and changes in climate have to be taken into account
as they are important factors that have to be considered when planning
land management.

Well managed conventional farming practices can be more sus-
tainable than poorly managed organic farming, as the ‘organic label’
does not necessarily equal sustainable or environmental friendly.

We should work on an integrative farming and get as close as pos-
sible to organic but in benefit of animals, farmers, consumers and, of
course, soils and general environment. Food quality should improve as
a consequence.

Jean-François Ponge (Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris,
France)

About taste: do organic foods taste better? From my point of view
and from my personal experience, it depends on the food because taste
does not only come from the way plants were grown (or animals were
bred) but also how they were harvested (at maturity or not), or how
animals were treated, including at the time of slaughter (whether they
have suffered or not during transport or upon arrival in the slaughter-
house). Vegetables, fruits, or meat from family cultures, whether or-
ganic or not, will always have better taste. But there will always be

Fig. 1. Cooking science. a) Grandma working in a
traditional kitchen; b) Modern kitchen example (web
free to use or share image).
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some subjectivity in this assessment. How to avoid it except by working
with a blind procedure? Not a lot of work in this direction, but you can
select Fillion and Arazi (2002) on orange juice and milk: organic orange
juice tastes better, but not milk (no difference). So it depends, and that
is normal. For fruits, the crucial point is the degree of maturity at which
they were picked, and there is the whole problem of the distance be-
tween producers and consumers: fruits resulting from a short circuit
will always taste better and those from our own orchard or neighbour’s
one even more. Same for meat, of course, even if it is for other reasons
(the stress caused by transport, among others).

Regarding health and what goes with it (nutritional quality, pesti-
cides, etc.), there is a report from the Soil Association (a Scottish as-
sociation) showing that the answer is yes, both regarding the nutritional
value and the absence of harmful compounds (pesticides, additives):

https://www.soilassociationscotland.org/media/4920/policy_
report_2001_organic_farming_food_quality_human_health.pdf

Again, the point is what we make with the products from organic
farming, especially how they will be cooked (fats used, baking tem-
perature), preserved (in the absence of additives for conservation,
consumption must be fast or at least food must be cold-conditioned).
Again, the transportation problem is crucial, so that the quality is
maintained and only when distribution channels are short.

However, Baker et al. (2002) demonstrate the existence of pesticide
residues in foods from organic agriculture, although these residues are
in less quantity (and are found less frequently) than in food from con-
ventional farming. I did not find comparisons with hydroponics, but in
my opinion it must be worse because sterile conditions are often re-
quired in these cultures and this sterility is obtained using plant pro-
tection products (Cornucopia Institute, 2015; Lages Barbosa et al.,
2015; Parks and Lindhout, 2008; Kimura and Rodriguez-Amaya, 2003;
Premuzic et al., 1998).

Gerard Jager (Dip. Animal Ecology, Alterra, Wageningen, The
Netherlands)

Please consider the following contribution as my warmly meant
support, while I will allow myself the role of observer.

The question that I would like to ask you is whether you think that
the concept of “better” when defined the way you suggest, does also
cover the overall aspects of “better” when looked at in a wide per-
spective? I am tempted to suggest a preliminary definition of ‘better’ in
a broad sense e.g. like:

“the maximum amount of valued product produced, while the
production is associated with the most desirable human experiences
and the least degradation of resources that are non-renewable or
slowly-renewable, or with the wisely decided upon degradation when
resources can (potentially) be substituted.” (Of course, this is only a
first attempt at a definition).

How would you think about such an approach of ‘better’?
If you would like to include all aspects of a broader concept of

‘better’ it may be that you may need more and different scientific re-
search than you are asking for in your below mail. For example it may
then become relevant to also look at the sustainability and efficiency of
all the agricultural production chains involved, all the social aspects
along that chain, as well as the occupation of land, the desires of people
to not only work on the land but do other things, the balance between
profits for some versus profits for many, the factual presence or absence
of harm to humans and environment done by pesticide residues, what is
better in one situation may not be so in another situation, by the role of
‘homo mensurae’, etc. Or simple questions such as “Would the same
area of organic agriculture overall produce less or more greenhouse
gases than such an area of conventional/intensive/hydroponic agri-
culture?” (summed activity for the different gases)?

Moreover, what may be desirable (better) at one moment in history
may not be similarly desirable at another moment in human develop-
ment. For example, we may soon have robotic agents (for simplicity
reasons I assume they use solar energy for their activities) for carrying
out the agricultural fieldwork. Would that count as ‘organic’? How

would you think about the possibility that the answers to your question
are potentially more complex than you currently seem to suggest?

Charles Benbrook (Benbrook Consulting Services, Oregon)
I do believe that in general and on average, well managed organic

systems produce fruits and vegetables with richer, more complex fla-
vors and enhanced nutrient profiles. The reasons are pretty clear.
Conventional produce is almost always fertilized heavily with N; high-N
systems stimulate rapid growth, larger size fruit, and enhanced levels of
sugars and other carbohydrates. These nutrients account for the “dilu-
tion effect," the well-known phenomenon whereby the higher the yield,
the lower the nutrient concentrations, especially biochemically com-
plex secondary plant metabolites.

So, in my judgment, the biggest contributor to enhanced flavor and
nutrient levels in organic produce is the absence of excessive N in or-
ganic systems. When organic growers go overboard on N, they do the
same thing to their crops.

The second important reason is that organic plants have to fend for
themselves re insects/pathogens, and this requires stimulation of sec-
ondary plant metabolites, many of which are antioxidants.

It’s another story on the animal side. For more, please see: Benbrook
(2008); Barański et al. (2014) and Davis (2014).

Anonymous biologist (German scientist in a Research Centre in
Mantova, Italy)

Organic food is produced with soil and plants not exposed to agri-
cultural chemicals (mainly pesticides) and artificial fertilizers. It has
many advantages:

− land may provide habitats for native species (insects, wild-life,
trees, herbs, etc.);

− advantageous for workers and farmers as pesticides cause serious
health problems;

− no pesticide residues on products;
− no systematic (ab)use of antibiotics in animals and thus reduced

risk of antibiotic resistance in bacteria;
− no artificially conversion of N2 from the atmosphere into reactive

forms of nitrogen.
Intensive and hydroponic agricultures seem be able to produce more

food at lower cost. However, this way of production has many hidden
costs (NOSB, 2016; USDA, 2016):

− environmental impacts (pesticide residues in ground water, sur-
face water, death of bees, etc.);

− illnesses and deaths triggered and favored by chronic exposure to
pesticides (residents and workers);

− antibiotic resistance in bacteria caused by regular application of
antibiotics (e.g. chicken, pigs);

− almost devoid of wildlife and wild plants;
− large-scale nitrogen- and phosphorus-induced environmental

change;
I think that Intensive farming is cheaper because the largest ma-

jority of its costs is not covered by producers, but by tax payers (e.g.
pesticides in ground water, nitrogen cycle, health costs, antibiotic re-
sistance, etc.) and partially let in charge to the future generations. If all
costs were added to current production costs, intensive agriculture
would be unsustainable.

I do not express my opinion about food quality, as quality is difficult
to be evaluated. The used parameters may be related exclusively to
intrinsic product qualities (e.g. taste, size, shape), but also to produc-
tion processes (e.g. free or ranged chicken), or content of unwanted
pesticides and so on (Delgado et al., 2013). As long as ‘quality’ is not
well defined, it is not possible to compare the quality of organic and
intensive agriculture foods. However, I clearly prefer organic food for
all the reasons given above.

Thomas Dilli (Student, Master in Forest and Environment sciences,
University of Padua)

From just a century, chemicals were replaced in agriculture in order
to ensure abundant harvests and to eliminate any uncertainty linked to
the unpredictability of climate adversities. Once it was possible to have
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abundant and varied food, the focus shifted to what could be healthier,
with the birth of various diets and food fads. Surely fruits and vege-
tables are important food to stay healthy; they should be cultivated so
as to obtain the most nutritional capacity and exhibit the least amount
of dangerous substances. The purpose of this short report is to compare
organic and conventional (with the use of chemical products such as
fertilizers and pesticides) cultivation techniques for growing fruit and
vegetables. I wanted to know whether the risks for human health is
higher with aliments coming from conventional compared to the ones
coming from organic agriculture. I considered scientific publications
analysing nitrates content, pesticide residues and nutritional value
(with greater attention to plant secondary metabolites) of fruits and
legumes. I prepared a table (Table 1) in which plus and minus signs
refer to conventional crops as the baseline for comparison.

Table 1 Comparison between conventional and organic crops in
terms of nutrients content in fruits and vegetables. For example, vi-
tamin C is 26% more abundant in the organic crop (conventional 100%,
organic 126%).

The increase of cases of degenerative diseases in recent decades
cannot be exclusively attributed to the presence of risk factors in fruits
and vegetables; however, various factors combine to cause diseases and
physical stress to human body. The difference with other factors, as
may be the pollutions of the air, soil or water, is that in the case of food
products, each consumer can inform himself and be able to choose the
best for him and his body. As a consequence, the consumer can en-
courage a market (e.g. of organic food) that, at least ideally, should
protect not only the consumer health but even the one of the natural
resources. This is especially true for the soil, which biodiversity is
particularly sensible to pesticides and mineral fertilization (Bertrand
et al., 2015; Gomiero et al., 2011; Prashar and Shah, 2016; Topoliantz
et al., 2000).

Andrea Vacca (University of Cagliari, Italy)
A scientific answer to this question is quite difficult. I have made a

very short and quick literature review only to see if from a scientific
point of view there is an agreement in stating that the organic food may
be better than the conventional one.

Winter and Davies (2006) in their review discussed the differences
between organic foods and conventional foods with respect to food
safety and nutritional composition and made clear that several quali-
tative differences exist. Nevertheless, while many studies demonstrated
these qualitative differences between organic and conventional foods, it
is premature to conclude that either food system is superior to the other
with respect to safety or nutritional composition.

Nuňez de González et al. (2015) noted very few differences in NO2
−

concentrations of conventional and “organic”-labelled vegetables taken
from 5 U.S. metropolitan cities. However, differences in NO3

− content
were apparent for some conventional and organic vegetables in dif-
ferent cities with the organic vegetables being lower in NO3

− content.
According to Hoefkens et al. (2010), the health benefits of con-

suming organic compared to conventional foods are unclear and, in
public health terms, there is insufficient evidence to recommend or-
ganic over conventional vegetables.

Contradictory to previous studies, Rembiałkowska (2016) reports
that according to the recent big meta-analysis, organic food contains
significantly lower levels of contaminants and higher levels of anti-
oxidants than conventional food. Nevertheless, her conclusion is that
further studies are necessary in order to confirm the tentative results
and to understand the mechanisms of the organic diet impact on health.

On the other hand, there is a growing evidence that organic farming
systems possess higher quality soils with robust microbial activity in
comparison to conventionally managed systems (Niemi et al., 2008; Ge
et al., 2013).

Talking about taste, I never tried to directly compare organic versus
conventional food. If someone will ask me to compare two salads, an
organic one versus a conventional one, just tasting them, most probably
I will not be able to say which of the two is organic. Nevertheless, I will

surely be able to recognize an organic salad from a conventional salad
while washing and preparing them. The organic salad will be the one
with snails or other small animals on it! And that makes a difference for
me, besides any other consideration. The same will be with vegetables
and fruits, in general.

Concerning other food, such as meat and fish, I am sure I will be
able to immediately recognize meat coming from animals raised on
natural pastures or fish raised commercially in tanks or enclosures. For
meat and fish my taste works better than for salad, vegetables and
fruits!

In conclusion, yes, I prefer organic food. Why? Because “organic”
meat and fish taste much better than the “industrial” ones, and because
I like the small animals that I find in organic salad, vegetables, and
fruits. If they like that food, why should not be good for me as well?
And, there is evidence that the soil supporting organic farming is much
more “alive and healthy” than the soil supporting conventional
farming. Moreover, as stated by Morgan and Murdoch (2000), the
conventional chain is biased towards standardized knowledge with the
effect that tacit knowledge is debased so that it cannot easily be drawn
upon once this chain moves into crisis. In contrast, the organic model
affords more scope for the utilization of tacit knowledge in combination
with benign standardized forms. This combination aims to revalue local
knowledge, local ecosystems and local identities so that farmers can
once again become “knowing agents”, able to exercise more autonomy
and control over both their relations with other actors in the food chain
and means of production on the farm.

Is this philosophy? Yes, it is! But all choices in life are related to
philosophy. Isn’t it?

Jolanta Kwiatkowska-Malina (Warsaw University of Technology,
Warsaw, Poland)

Organic food (legumes, fruits and meat) is better (tastes better, is
healthier, richer in nutrients, poorer in pesticides, etc.) than food pro-
duced with hydroponic or intensive farming techniques. Why?

In my opinion, organic food is better than food produced with hy-
droponic or intensive farming techniques. However, the key factor for
the future must be sustainability. Soil-based organic greenhouse sys-
tems are not sustainable in practice, whereas organic hydroponic sys-
tems are far more sustainable.

The debate about organic versus conventional farming is a difficult
one with many people holding very strong views. It is important to
examine the evidence and carefully think through the advantages and
disadvantages of each farming system.

While industrialised agricultural systems in theory produce suffi-
cient food to feed the world’s current population, they have accom-
plished this feat with significant ecological and social externalities
(Hazell and Wood, 2008). The organic agriculture production system
shows: respect for the environment and animals, promotion of sus-
tainable cropping methods, use of non-chemical fertilizers and pest/
disease/weed control means, production of high-quality foodstuffs and
no use of genetically modified (GM) crops. Ecological farming systems
serves as the mechanism for maintaining and regenerating the biotic
interactions and, in turn, the ecosystem services e.g., soil quality, ni-
trogen fixation, pollination, and pest control that provides critical in-
puts to agriculture (Kremen and Miles, 2012).

Organic plant products tend to have more dry matter, some minerals
(Fe, Mg) and anti-oxidant micronutrients (phenols, resveratrol) while
animal organic products have more polyunsaturated fatty acids (Bourn
and Prescott, 2002; Ferlay et al., 2006; Olsson et al., 2006;
Rembialkowska, 2007). Regarding safety issues, (94–100%) of organic
food does not contain any pesticide residues, organic vegetables contain
markedly less nitrates (about half) and organic cereals contain over-all
comparable levels of mycotoxins with conventionalones (Cornée et al.,
1992; Schneweis et al., 2005).

Michaël Aubert (Normandie Université - Université de Rouen
Normandie, France)

The organic food industry is fuelled by the consumer perception,
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which considers that organic food is healthier (greater nutritional value
and fewer toxic chemicals) than conventional one (Crinnion, 2010).
However, the scientific opinion is divided on whether there are sig-
nificant nutritional differences between organic and non-organic foods.
Based on a meta-analysis of 343 peer-reviewed publications Barański
et al. (2014) have recently concluded that compounds usually linked to
a reduced risk of chronic diseases (e.g. phenolic acids, flavanones,
stilbenes, flavones, flavonols), are substantially higher in organic crop-
based foods than in conventional-based ones. They also highlighted that
the frequency of occurrence of pesticide residues was four times higher
in conventional crops than in organic ones. Nevertheless, when we
consider the literature more finely, things are not quite simple ac-
cording to the considered vegetables, varieties, growth seasons and
nutrients or molecules used to discriminate conventional versus organic
farming. As example, Gąstoł et al. (2011) comparing some nutritional
values of juices made from organic and conventional apple, pear,
blackcurrant, carrot, beetroot and celery showed the organic juices to
have polyphenols and ascorbic acid contents similar to, and antioxidant
activity slightly higher than, conventional juices. Moreover, Hajšlová
et al. (2005) showed that between years changes, as well as variety and
geographical variations, were equally or more important factors de-
termining the quality of potatoes (nutrients and vitamins) than the
farming system, i.e. organic versus conventional farming. For olive oils,
Ninfali et al. (2008) showed that organic versus conventional cultiva-
tion did not affect consistently the quality (antioxidant capacity and
volatile compounds) as well as the results of sensory analyses, because
olive tree genotype and year-to-year changes in climate had more
marked effects than agricultural practices. Similar results were found
for broccoli for which the seasonal changes in vitamin C content were
found to be larger than the differences between organically labelled and
conventionally labelled broccoli (Wunderlich et al., 2008). In their
study, Wunderlich et al. (2008) obtained their broccoli samples from
supermarkets i.e. the point of consumer consumption. The absence of
sharp differences in vitamin C concentration may come from the delay
between the harvest and the selling period, as vitamin C is a fragile
nutrient. This leads sometimes to counterintuitive results, such as a
greater baking quality for conventional wheat than for organic one
(Mazzoncini et al., 2015).

So, regarding nutrient value or organoleptic quality of organic crops
versus conventional ones, no consensus emerges about the added values
of organic farming. Nevertheless, studies often report (i) the lower N
and P content in edible part of organic vegetables (Barański et al., 2014;
Gąstoł et al., 2011; Herencia et al., 2011) and (ii) strong changes in
secondary metabolite especially those involved in defence against dis-
eases and pests (Brandt et al., 2011). A meta-analysis by Brandt et al.
(2011) showed that in organic fruit and vegetable, the content of sec-
ondary metabolites is 12% higher than in conventional produce. The
authors also highlighted that defence-related compounds were 16%
higher for organic produce while other metabolite such as carotenoids
or vitamin C were poorly impacted by farming. As defence-related
secondary metabolites have previously been linked to a reduced risk of
chronic diseases or certain cancers, as example, organic farming may
thus benefit human health. Here again, the intuitive link between or-
ganically produced food and the reduction of a large range of common
cancers due to less pesticides used in organic farming is not totally
demonstrated (Bradbury et al., 2014).

So, when I wear my soil ecologist hat, I recognize beyond doubts the
environmental benefits of organic farming, notably on soil quality, air
quality or groundwater quality (Aneja et al., 2009; Hole et al., 2005;
Pimentel et al., 2005). When I wear my consumer hat (managing a
wallet), considering foregoing citations, I can wonder if the direct link
organic farming − quality of organically produced food is strongly
established. One explanation to this absence of well-established links
may be found in the commercial varieties actually used for agricultural
production. Most of them have been selected on the basis of their
productivity or of their conformation e.g. short and round sheep legs

able to easily enter the housewife ovens. Organoleptic or nutritional
qualities were not always the main selection criteria. The consumer
sensitivity thus remains the last argument to shift totally or partially
from conventionally produced food toward organic produced one. In
my own experience, I partially shift from conventional toward organic
food when I know that the production needs important amounts of
pesticides such as potatoes, apple or wine. I prefer the organic vines
because to equivalent grape variety the wines express more the notion
of “terroir” than for conventional viticulture. Finally, I remain on
conventional produces when benefits are not demonstrated such as
eggs.

Maria de Nobili (University of Udine, Italy)
Organically grown fruits and vegetables have a much shorter shelf

life than traditionally grown produce. This is due to the fact that they
do not get post-harvest application of fungicides to reduce decay caused
by moulds or bacteria. This not only avoids contamination of organic
produce with pesticides, but organic fruits and vegetables being fresher
contain a larger number of vitamins and have better organoleptic
properties when consumed, in spite of the fact that they may be not
actually different, a part from being pesticide free, from the others.

Unfortunately, organic lettuce and leafy vegetables on the contrary,
may be even less healthy to consume in large quantities than con-
ventionally grown ones. In fact, organic farming employs massive
amounts of organic manures, particularly farm yard manure. Under
these conditions nitrification is fast and this causes organically grown
vegetables to take up much more nitrates.

Silvia Fusaro (Young PhD, University of Padua, Italy)
Food produced with organic or with more intensive farming systems

can be compared from different points of view. From the human nu-
trition point of view, for example, we can find different evidences in
literature. Phytochemicals, and in particular, phenolic compounds,
present in plant foods may be partly responsible for health benefits in
humans eating fruits and vegetables (reducing risks for several chronic
diseases) (Young et al., 2005). These authors did not find significant
differences in phenolic agent contents in vegetables grown up in con-
ventional or organic conditions, but just higher values of Folin in one
vegetable, probably due to pest attacks. Therefore, they concluded that,
although the organic method alone did not seem to enhance bio-
synthesis of phytochemicals in vegetables, the organic farming system
could provide an increased opportunity for insect attack, resulting in a
higher level of total phenolic agents. The situation seems similar to that
found in Fusaro (2015), analysing horticultural crops grown up under
organic and conventional farming systems, especially due to a more
intensive use of pesticides in conventional fields (Fusaro et al., 2016).
While Sousa et al. (2005) found that tronchuda cabbages from organic
farming system presented higher phenolic contents than those from the
conventional one, in Fusaro (2015) fructose content was significantly
higher in organically grown up cabbages and it also has antioxidant
power, making these findings partly in line with the evidences in lit-
erature.

Concerning Na+ and NH4+ contents in edible crops, Schuphan
(1974) found a link between the use of only mineral fertilization [N/P/
K] and the increase in Na+ in cabbage; moreover, as regards mineral
fertilization, anhydrous ammonia is often applied as source of N: the
ammonia reacts with soil moisture to form ammonium ion, which is
held on the mineral and organic exchange complex (Pesek et al., 1989).

Fusaro (2015) found that N, NO2- and PO4- contents were sig-
nificantly higher in cabbages grown up in conventionally managed
fields (also NO3−, but not significantly) and these crop properties are
strictly linked to mineral fertilization [N/P/K] adopted in this type of
farming system. The NO3− ion, the main form of nitrogen supplied to
crops from soil (Magkos et al., 2006), is the major precursor of NO2−

ion in the human body (Amr and Hadidi, 2001). Even if NO2− ions are
instable, because they tend to link to amines to form nitrosamines, it
must be remembered that nitrosamines are carcinogenic and implicated
in the genesis of methemoglobinemia (Bruning-Fann and Kaneene,
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1993; WHO, 1995). Worthington (2001) reviewing studies concerned
with several crop nutritional properties, found that nitrates were sig-
nificantly lower (−15%) in organic with respect to conventional
farming system, even though the variability in nitrate content probably
reflects the different fertilization strategies adopted by farmers. Besides
different analyses Magkos et al. (2006) depicted a complex picture
concerning crop nitrate content and underlined how, except for ni-
trophilic vegetables, there could be many factors, irrelevant to the
farming system, and that might affect it, such as soil type, planting and
harvesting dates, nitrate in irrigation water, location.

As regards other element contents, Worthington (2001) found that
Fe, P, Cu, Zn contents were respectively 20%, 10%, 10%, 8% higher in
organically grown up cabbages, while Fusaro (2015) found that the
content of the same elements was greater in cabbages grown up in
conventional farming systems. Fusaro (2015) found calcium and mo-
lybdenum contents higher in organically grown up cabbages and the
same trend was found by Worthington (2001), who in particular
pointed out an increase in calcium content of 28% and an increase in
molybdenum content of 60% in crops coming from organic fields in
comparison to the ones coming from conventional fields.

As regards heavy metals (Al, Cd, Hg, Pb) Fusaro (2015) found no
significant differences in contents between cabbages grown up with the
two different farming systems. For this purpose, Worthington (2001)
found instead that organic crop contained lower amounts of heavy
metals more often than comparable conventional crops. Concerning
chemical contaminants in food that result from general environmental
pollution, such as Cd, Hg, Cu, Zn, Pb, As, dioxins, PCBs, radioactive
nuclides, some authors (Magkos et al., 2006) found that their absence,
presence and relative amount in organic and conventional food depend
mainly on farm location and not so much on management practices.

As here briefly described, surely the evaluation of nutritional dif-
ferences between vegetables cultivated according to different agrono-
mical methods is very complex and not always univocal. However,
Schuphan (1974) found that generally the effects on mineral contents
are variable also depending on soil types. After the analysis of data from
three years of research, also Warman and Havard (1997) underlined
some differences in mineral contents but not consistent between cab-
bages grown up in organic and conventional plots.

But I am starting to doubt: are we sure that we can consider food
crops just as a mechanistic list of nutritional compounds or they are
“living matter” and therefore they have some emergent properties that
characterize the living systems? Can we really synthesize a food source
as a nutritional table? Fusaro (2015) underlined how crop nutritional
properties are strictly associated to many other bioindicators, func-
tional indicators and features of the agroecosystem in which the crop
grows. By reviewing 76 studies, Hole et al. (2005) clearly demonstrated
that species abundance and/or richness tend to be higher on organic
farms than on locally representative conventional farms, and moreover
functional indicators seem to underline that some key ecosystem ser-
vices are more efficient in organically managed fields (Fusaro, 2015).
On an extreme level, while for more intensive farming systems the soil
is merely a physic substrate where crops is hosted, for organic farming
system the soil and the whole agroecosystem contribute to the char-
acteristics of the food crops. For these reasons, maybe to consider
merely the nutritional differences between organic and conventional
edible crops, it is like to see just “one side of the coin”, since the food
crops are a complex concept concerning also the way of production and,
of course, this is linked to the soil ecosystem, where crops live, and in
general to the environment, where we live. Therefore, in a healthy
environment, in a functional soil, resulting from a less impact agri-
culture, such organic one is, can grow up not “spoiled” but self-made
crops, with some emergent properties hardly quantifiable. It is sure that
the sustainability of the food system has to be addressed from many
different perspectives, in a holistic way and with a long-term perspec-
tive in mind; given the crucial role that food production plays in our
life, our major concern should be to secure that farming practice

guarantees the resilience of our food production system (Gomiero,
2013).

Giovanna Lomolino (University of Padua, Italy)
Organic production could be defined as an ecological production

that supports biodiversity, biological cycles and soil activity (EC, 2016).
It is considered as a series of cultural techniques that promote the
practices that refresh, maintain and favour the ecological harmony
(Hazell and Wood, 2008).

The growth of organic foods has considerably increased in recent
decades. At first, the organic foods production covered only small farms
and local distribution of fresh products; nowadays, the current system
of organic foods is a complex combination of small and large producers,
networks of local and global distributors, and a wide variety of pro-
ducts, including fruit, meat, dairy products, and processed food.

This rapid growth could be attributed to the consumer response to
awareness and confidence in the organic food as well as the concern
about the possible risks to health and the environmental impact of
conventional productions on foods.

Some food related problems such as mad cow disease and foot-and-
mouth disease have lessened consumer confidence in food in general,
especially in conventional production methods using pesticides, anti-
biotics and other synthetic chemicals in food production (Dreezens
et al., 2005). Surveys indicate that many consumers buy organic foods
because they perceive health and nutritional benefits. In a survey, the
main reasons that induce the consumer to buy organic foods are:

• 70%: people avoid pesticides.

• 68%: people consider organic products as fresher.

• 67%: people buy organic food for health and nutritional reasons.

• 55%: people avoid genetically modified organisms (whole foods
market, in Dreezens et al., 2005).

These consumers agree to pay from 10% to 40% more for organic
foods.

Pesticides: According to surveys conducted on consumers of or-
ganic products, approximately 70% of them buy these products as free
of pesticides. In fact, one of the driving reasons for the production of
organic foods is the lack of pesticides or their residues. The dietary
exposure to the pesticide is not only limited to the intake of fruits and
vegetables. Factors such as washing, peeling, baking, frying, and pro-
cessing can affect the amount of pesticides available to the consumer at
the time of consumption.

Certainly, some substances are permitted according to the Natl.
List., but these should not contaminate the soil, water and the en-
vironment. Among these products there are: soap-based herbicides;
water disinfectants such as calcium hypochlorite, sodium hypochlorite
and copper sulfate; insecticides such as boric acid, lime sulfur, ele-
mental sulfur, copper sulfate and oils.

Nutritional compounds: Many consumers consider organic food,
better than conventional one under the nutritional point of view and
often believe that the methods often used to increase the yield of con-
ventional foods, such as the use of pesticides and fertilizers, could limit
the natural ability of plants to incorporate or synthesize nutrients.

In recent years, many researchers have conducted several controlled
studies to compare organic and conventional food, considering the
nutritional composition (Table 2). Some studies have found that the
organic production methods lead to an increase in nutrients, in parti-
cular organic acids and phenolic compounds, some of which may have
potential beneficial effects on human health such as antioxidants.
However, other studies show that there are no obvious differences in
terms of nutrients between the organic and conventional production
methods. There are two hypotheses that explain the possible increase of
organic compounds and phenolic acids in organic products. One hy-
pothesis considers the impacts of different fertilization practices on the
metabolism of plants. In conventional manufacturing methods, syn-
thetic fertilizers make the more nitrogen available to plants than
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organic fertilizers and could accelerate the growth and development
process. For this reason, the plant metabolism is more involved in the
growth of plant structure, and this results in a reduction of the sec-
ondary metabolism functions (responsible for the synthesis of non-es-
sential compounds to the plant) such as organic acids and polyphenols,
etc.

The second hypothesis considers the plant response to environ-
mental stress conditions such as insects and pathogens. It has been
suggested that organic production, which limits the use of pesticides,
can cause greater stress to the plant that synthesizes new compounds
with a mechanism of defence. The increase in antioxidants such as
phenolic substances could represent the plant response to agents or
conditions of defence (Asami et al., 2003).

Although this second hypothesis is confirmed in numerous studies,
the impact on human health of high amounts of fatty acids and poly-
phenols has not yet been demonstrated.

For example, some studies of organic and conventional strawberries
cultivated show that the extract from organic ones demonstrated in vitro
a higher antiproliferative activity against colon cancer and breast cells,
compared to conventional ones (Olsson et al., 2006; Hakkinen and
Torronen, 2000).

Other studies have showed that organic tomatoes had higher levels
of vitamin C and polyphenols (Oliveira et al., 2013; Caris-Veyrat et al.,
2004).

Table 2 From Winter and Davis (2006): Summary of recent studies
comparing organic and conventional foods with respect of nutrients
levels.

Animal products: Differences in animal products between organic
and conventional production systems were observed. Studies on milk,
conducted in the Netherlands, UK, Denmark and the USA have shown
that animals breed in organic conditions have a higher content of n-3
linoleic acids and conjugates linoleic acid (CLA), compared to milk
produced in conventional conditions farming (Bloksma et al., 2008;
Velimirov et al., 1992). These differences are detected especially in
summer when the animals grown in organic conditions, graze outdoors.
The outdoor breeding, the grassland with high biodiversity, the low
level of concentrated and no silage, are key elements for beneficial milk
fatty acids composition (Kusche, 2009). The French AFSSA (Lairon,
2009) reports the results of compounds such as dry matter, minerals
(Fe, Mg), antioxidants (phenols) and salicylic acids mostly present in

vegetable products as well as polyunsaturated fatty acids in animal
products obtained in organic conditions.

Tiziano Gomiero (Fellow, Masaryk University, Czech Republic)
It is more than two decades that I follow the scientific literature

concerning the quality of the organic food (and the quality of the food
in general). I think that when talking about organic agriculture and the
quality of the organic food, we have to address four different, but still
equally important, issues: (1) the nutritional quality of the food; (2) the
quality of the food in term of presence of pesticide residues, content of
heavy metals, mycotoxins and bacterial contamination, and antibiotics
(taste can be included too); (3) the quality of the environment and
human health, that is to say, the residues of the agrochemicals in the
soil, the water we drink and the air we breathe, and the rise of strains of
bacteria resistant to antibiotics and the appearance of new plagues
(threats posed by intensive farming of animals); (4) although often
overlooked, we should also address the risks that intensive agricultural
practices pose on the long term to the food security, the environmental
services, and the cultural heritage, by degrading the soil and the
landscape, exhausting the water table and erasing the biodiversity.

Summarizing the result of a review I carried out for Applied Soil
Ecology, Humusica 3, “Food quality assessment in organic vs. conven-
tional agricultural produce: Findings and issues”:

(1) Concerning the nutritional quality of organic produce, the review
works carried out in the last decades provided contrasting results,
some studies report no differences between organic and conven-
tional food, while later works report statistically meaningful dif-
ferences in composition between organic and non-organic crops/
crop-based foods. It has to be pointed out that the effectiveness of
comparative exercises has been a matter of discussion among
scholars. Some scholars argue that more effective and detailed
guidelines should be devised for the design and reporting of both
primary studies and meta-analyses.

(2) The literature agrees on the fact that the consumption of organic
food reduce the exposure to toxic pesticide residues and antibiotic-
resistant bacteria (the spread of bacteria resistance to antibiotics is
a cause of major alarm). Concerning heavy metals, mycotoxins and
bacterial contamination, there are no significant differences in or-
ganic produce compared to conventional produce (with the ex-
ception of Cd, found to be lower in organic produce, which is a

Table 2
From Winter and Davis 2006: Summary of recent studies comparing organic and conventional foods with respect of nutrients levels.

Foods Chemicals studies Results References

Vegetable soups Salicylic acids Organic soups had significantly higher content of salicylic acid Baxter et al. (2001)
Quing-gen-cai, Chinese cabbage,

spinach, welsh onion, green
pepper

flavonoids Organic foods generally had higher levels of flavonoids Ren et al. (2001)

Black currants flavonols No consistent differences were noted between flavonols levels in
organic and conventional black currants

Mikkonen et al.
(2001)

Peach, pear Polyphenoloxidase enzyme activity,
total phenolic, organic acids

Organic peaches and pears had higher phenolic and
poliphenoloxidase levels, organic peaches had higher levels of
ascorbic acid and citric acid

Carbonaro et al.
(2002)

Marrionberries, corn, strawberries Phenolics and ascorbic acid Phenolics and ascorbic acid higher in organics than conventional;
highest levels of phenolics and ascorbic acid in crops grown
sustainably.

Asami et al. (2003)

Tomatoes Vitamin C, carotenoids, polyphenols Organic tomatoes had higher levels of vitamin C, carotenoids, and
polyphenols than conventional when results were expressed as fresh
matter

Caris-Veyrat et al.
(2004)

Grapes Polyphenoloxidase and diphenolase
enzymes

Poliphenoloxidase enzyme levels in organic and conventional grapes
did not differ; diphenolase activity 2 times higher from organic
grapes

Nunez-Delicado
et al. (2005)

Lettuce, collards, pac choi Phenolics No difference in phenolic levels between organic and conventionally
grown lettuce and collards; phenolics higher in organic pac choi

Young et al. (2005)

Apples Phenolics Phenolics higher in organic apple pulp than conventional; no
differences between organic and conventional apples with respect to
phenolics in apple peels.

Veberic et al. (2005)
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positive finding).
(3) By banning the use of highly toxic synthetics agrochemicals, or-

ganic agriculture greatly benefit the environmental and human
health. The ban on the use of Transgenic Organisms reduce the risks
that such organisms may present for the environment and the
human health.

(4) Farming practices adopted by organic agriculture aim at protecting
the soil and enriching it in soil organic matter. A higher content of
soil organic matter enhances soil fertility, reduces soil erosion, in-
creases water holding ability, preserve soil biodiversity. Preserving
the soil health mean preserving the fertility of the soil on the long
run and increase its resilience to extreme events (for example, soils
with high organic matter can better cope with draughts). Organic
agriculture is also concerned with the preservation of the ecological
structures (headwords, woodland, grassland etc.) that turn out to
preserve the biodiversity and provide a number of ecosystem ser-
vices.

Organic agriculture can provide important benefits to human health
and to the environment, as well as promote a more compassionate
treatment of animals. The lower yield of organic agriculture compared
to conventional agriculture (<20–30%) and the higher cost of organic
food are often given as proof of its inefficiency. In some densely-po-
pulated regions, organic agriculture, may not be implementable on a
large scale following the standards. Yet, the adoption of some agro-
ecological practices may help reduce the use of fertilizers and toxic
pesticides. In more industrialised countries, such as in the EU and USA,
organic agriculture may represent a much-needed alternative to con-
ventional high-input agriculture as the main agricultural issue that
governments have been faced with is how to get rid of surplus, to the
point to pay farmers for not cropping the land and subsidising the
burning a large part of the production to produce (inefficient) “green
fuels”.

3. In a humipedon, are soil functioning, biodiversity and carbon
content three interdependent and intersected aspects of a single
ecosystem? In other words, is it reasonable to treat these elements
as they were inseparable in a humipedon?

Augusto Zanella (University of Padua, Italy)
In soil, there are living and dead SOMs (Soil Organic Matters).

However, dead SOM can durably be fixed in agricultural soils only if
accompanied by a large amount of living SOM. This is due to the fact
that the soil is a living ecosystem and that living SOM needs dead SOM
for growing and stay alive.

Stefan Geisen (Netherlands Institute of Ecology, Wageningen, The
Netherlands)

Dear Augusto, as you probably know, I am very much in favour of
soil biodiversity and acknowledge their immense functional im-
portance. But to be honest, I think soil biodiversity can also reduce soil
carbon and just adding soil organisms might not essentially mitigate
climate change. Why not simply adding more litter on/in soils?

I still agree with a more sustainable agriculture, but sometimes well-
managed conventional farming can be way better than badly managed
organic farming. I just want to raise this concern as it might be good to
provide a less biased view on systems. If we eventually can achieve a
real sustainable, integrated organic farming, this would be of course
ideal, but intermediate steps might be a good start…

I am not sure whether climate change always has a direct negative
effect on us, while beneficial microbes thrive in higher temperatures
and the microbiome is not unlikely to adapt. It might be a bit too far-
fetched in this work to link climate change directly to us, but there is
certainly enough evidence to link it to the indirect effects we are suf-
fering from emergent plant pathogens etc., just some thoughts.

Maria de Nobili (University of Udine, Italy)
Dear Augusto, I think that there is some dangerous confusion that

needs to be clarified:
soil biodiversity is not directly linked to C accumulation. Just think

of the fact that the most obvious natural examples of carbon sinks, peat
deposits, are characterized by a relatively low animal and plant biodi-
versity, whereas the soils of tropical rain forests that sustain the highest
above ground and below ground biodiversity in our planet are despe-
rately low in C. My point of view on organic farming is very close to
that of Stefan. I also think that while a discussion about carbon se-
questration issues would make a very good concluding paper, a dis-
cussion on organic farming, which of course needs to involve taste,
nutrition and pesticides, would be somewhat beyond Humusica at this
stage.

Augusto Zanella (University of Padua, Italy)
The process of biodegradation furnishes mineral elements and

functional molecules to plants. In turn, plants grow and produce dead
SOM (litter and exudates) for entertaining their living source (mostly
microorganisms, as archaea, bacteria and fungi, but also all macro and
meso soil organisms involved in preparing and entertaining the soil
structure) of nutriments. The system grows as a whole. There is a cor-
relation between living and dead organic matter in a healthy soil
(Acosta-Martínez et al., 2007; Adani et al., 2007; Annabi et al., 2007;
Balabane et al., 2005; Balesdent et al., 2000, 1998; Beylich et al., 2010;
Chenu and Stotsky, 2002; Henle et al., 2008; Moreno et al., 2000, 2009;
Pelosi et al., 2009; Ranjard and Richaume, 2001; Schmidt et al., 2011;
Six et al., 2004; Sollins et al., 1996; Tilman et al., 2012; Torsvik and
Øvreås, 2002). Because soil is an ecosystem, the more the biomass, the
more the cycling mass of bioelements (Crotty et al., 2016; Lange et al.,
2015; Nath and Lal, 2017; Palm et al., 2014; Spurgeon et al., 2013 and
Tsiafouli et al., 2015). It is well known that biodiversity in the tropical
forest is higher than in other forests. In them, the ecological pyramid
may raise to 6–7 levels of secondary consumers; soil develops even on
tree branches (epiphytes) and the chain of biodegrades may be very
long even in a generally poorly biodiverse soil (Ding et al., 2016;
Nadkarni, 1984). Carbon cycle is fast, and certainly more consistent
than in less favourable climatic condition. When biomass is high, soil
carbon in the cycle of life should be high too. Thus, if we want to have a
high and stable average of OM in an agricultural soil, we need to raise
its biomass levels. The SOM of “blocked” soils (submersed soils which
lack of oxygen, for instance) is an “out of control” mass of SOM and can
rapidly disappear (drainage and oxygenation of submersed soils; fungi,
bacteria, fire… can rapidly destroy this type of SOM). In natural con-
ditions, high biodiversity means high content of energy (which imposes
a high mass of bioelements in cycle within the system). Resuming a lot
of published papers, I represented with a stretched cloud of points
(blue) in Fig. 2 the relationship between SOM and biodiversity in a soil.
In the cloud, I traced some dotted green lines (real movements imposed
by climatic or artificial limitations) and a red historical trend line (re-
sult of many dynamic variations). For example, earthworms (popula-
tions dominated by Lumbricus rubellus and Aporrectodea caliginosa)
density and biomass change linearly by 14% for each 10% change in
SOM content in the model that Knight et al. (1992) proposed for a
pasture land. Earthworms are not synonymous of “biodiversity” but in
agricultural or pasture soils they are the major contributors to soil
biodiversity and represent a large component of the stock of natural soil
capital (Bertrand et al., 2015; Blouin et al., 2013; Keith and Robinson,
2012; Paustian et al., 2016). In many other studies (Acosta-Martínez
et al., 2007; Adani et al., 2007; Annabi et al., 2007; Ayres et al., 2006;
Balabane et al., 2005; Balesdent et al., 1998; Beylich et al., 2010; Chenu
and Plante, 2006; Chenu and Stotsky, 2002; Cunningham et al., 2013;
Henle et al., 2008; Kamau et al., 2017; Pelosi et al., 2009; Rahman
et al., 2008; Rahmann et al., 2017; Ranjard and Richaume, 2001; Rasib
et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2011; Six et al., 2004; Sollins et al., 1996;
Tilman et al., 2012; Torsvik and Øvreås, 2002; Young et al., 2008;
Sheibani and Ahangar, 2013; Torsvik and Ovreas, 2002) a positive re-
lationship between SOM and mass of soil microorganisms or even sta-
bility of biogenic aggregates was suggested. As humus specialists, we
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know that organic and organic-mineral horizons are inhabited by dif-
ferent animals (for details, refer to Humusica 1, articles 4 and 8). Thus,
the pedofauna reaction to artificial addition of organic matter is not
linear. With more than 30–35% of organic matter (nearly 20% of OC),
an A horizon begins to resemble to an organic OH horizon. Its fauna will
move to a different equilibrium, progressively losing its large earth-
worms and gaining in arthropods and enchytraeids, which are a typical
OH horizon fauna. Following the number of individuals of a population
of large earthworms, in Fig. 2 we may observe a decreasing mass of
them (one among the decreasing dotted green line) after 30% of SOM,
as stated by Pey et al. (2014). However, unlimited by other factors, as
pH, draught, cold temperature, etc., the biomass of a given soil (eco-
system) would continue to increase. Tracing stable isotopes, Morriën
(2016), concluded his short recent review about a soil food web with a
figure. In it, it clearly appears that from early to late successional sys-
tems, along a secondary succession from an agricultural system to a
late-species rich grassland, the soil food web becomes much more
connected, complex and biodiverse. The C-flow shifts from a more
bacterial dominated energy channel (bacteria, protists, bacterivorous
nematodes and earthworms) to a more fungal dominated energy
channel (fungi, fungivorous nematodes, collembola and fungivorous
mites). A direct feeding channel on the roots via root-feeding nema-
todes and omni-carnivorous nematodes appears. Due to more re-
calcitrant matter in the system, debris accumulates and stimulates the
fragmented community (earthworms, millipedes and woodlice) and the
fungal community (from sugar-fungi towards wood degrading fungi),
that are highly connected to the rest of the food web. Organic matter,
food web, and soil functioning seems to be indissociably related.

As for the second question (are we, soil scientists, able to consider
food quality in Humusica and give our opinion on this point?), if we
cannot say a word on it, what can normal people ask of soil scientists?
We have to suggest at least a change in mentality; especially soil sci-
entists have a great responsibility in this domain. In the past, soil sci-
entists taught farmers how to produce a high amount of food and
humanity witnessed a huge development (especially after World War
II). It was a good result. Nowadays we are so numerous that we must
organise the exploitation of the planetary resources as a more cautious
human society. And soil is still a precious (and irreplaceable) source of
food and water for us.

Jean-François Ponge (Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris,
France)

Just a recall of what we know about the relationships between the
role of soil biodiversity in mitigating greenhouse effects. Soil biodi-
versity ensures diverse functions in the soil. Among them, the dis-
tribution of soil organic matter throughout the soil profile, and the
amount of carbon sequestered in the soil are under the control of soil
organisms. The point is the number of organisms ensuring com-
plementary functions (Gamfeldt et al., 2008), as could be estimated

from the steps of physical, chemical and spatial change of organic
matter. Physical displacement is a function. Comminution is another
function. Chemical transformation another one, etc. Mull and Amphi
systems are those were the physical displacement of organic matter,
from organic to mineral-organic horizons is ensured more or less
completely by burrowing animals such as earthworms, termites, ants,
voles, moles, etc. In the absence or near absence of these organisms, the
function can be at least partly ensured by the harrow, but without the
complete incorporation of organic matter to mineral matter which is
ensured in the intestine of earth-feeding earthworms, ants, termites,
millipedes, and to a lesser extent in animals which burrow or dig in the
soil while not ingesting it: moles, voles, wild boars, etc. Soil animals
partly decompose organic matter and exert a priming effect in the de-
composition of the remaining litter through inoculating it with spe-
cialised soil microbes while passing through their gut (Curry and
Schmidt, 2007). The chemical transformation of soil organic matter,
whether in animal guts or outside, is mainly ensured by micro-organ-
isms such as fungi, bacteria, actinomycetes, etc. Fungi are able to move
in the soil thanks to the growth of their mycelial threads, bacteria do
not move easily in the soil, or only on very short distances (Holland and
Coleman, 1987). Bacteria need a carrier (an animal or a water current)
or an input of easily available nutrients in their immediate vicinity. This
function can be ensured by the penetration of root apices, the excretion
of mucus by earthworms, or the ingestion of soil by earthworms and its
mixing with organic matter. Any consumption of soil or organic matter
by animals stimulates the bacterial flora of the soil, at least temporarily
(Blouin et al., 2013). Fallen leaves and needles are rapidly invaded by
fungi, not by bacteria, which are mainly living in quiescent colonial
forms in mineral-organic (or even mineral) horizons (Foster, 1988),
awaiting a local mini-disturbance which could provide resources
(water, nutrients, oxygen) for their growth and activity (Kozdrój and
Van Elsas, 2000).

So what about stocking versus destocking of carbon by soil in the
frame of global warming? What we know is that biological activity
(whether of microbes, fauna or plant roots) “burns” carbon through the
respiratory metabolism. This is a function. However, another function,
the burying of organic matter, exerts an opposite effect, since buried
organic matter remains in a stable state and thus escape to “burning”, at
least for a protracted time compared to that remaining in litter
(Fontaine et al., 2007). Another function, humification, i.e. the slow
transformation of organic matter, resulting from comminution by
fauna, mixing with mineral matter (clay and silt particles, metal oxides)
and partial oxidation and condensation, contributes to the stabilization
of organic matter (Kalbitz et al., 2003; von Lützow et al., 2006), and
thus is antagonist to mineralization, although both functions may be
ensured by the same microbial or faunal organisms (Zech et al., 1997).
What is the net result of these complementary or antagonist functions?
Although no known model of carbon turnover has taken it into account,

Fig. 2. Modelled responses of earthworm population biomass and
density, average of diameter of soil aggregates, microbial and fungi
biomass to increments in SOM content. Many papers suggest a positive
relationship between biological parameters and SOM. The relation-
ship is represented with a general red straight line which merge in a
long run from many wavy dotted green lines. These lasts would imi-
tate the real answers of a general living soil ecosystem to climatic and
anthropic pressures. With different values and amplitudes, the model
is proposed for all the variables listed on the axis of ordinates. It
corresponds to a rough relationship between these variables and the
SOM. It allows to understand a gereral process of pedogenesis. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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I suggest it would depend on the humus form, because the way organic
matter is transformed and distributed throughout the topsoil profile is
the base of the morpho-functional classification of humus forms. We
already know that Mull and Amphi humus systems stock more carbon
in the mineral soil (where carbon is in a stable form) than Moder or Mor
Vande Walle et al., 2001; Andreetta et al., 2011; De Nicola et al., 2014)
making the appearance of thick humus layers rather misleading. We can
suspect that in boreal and mountain climates, where Moder and Mor
humus systems are dominant, carbon destocking will dominate over
stocking, the contrary in more benign climates or on calcareous sub-
strates, i.e. everywhere Mull and Amphi are dominant and carbon is
sequestered in stable forms (Melillo et al., 2002). But we have no proof
of that at the moment, waiting for models taking into account the
variety of humus forms, which might contribute to “putting things in
better order”. The Romul_hum model of soil organic matter formation
coupled with soil biota activity is a good step in this direction (Chertov
et al., 2017a, 2017b; Komarov et al., 2017).

It is also known that soil is not independent of what happens
aboveground. Clearly, each time man collects vegetation it withdraws
some carbon from soil needs, but this holds also for forests, not only for
agricultural land. A German scientist, Bernhard Ulrich, claimed that all
his life, and clearly analysed the mechanisms of soil acidification (or
soil impoverishment, in other terms), his main results (mostly published
in German) having been synthesized after his retirement in a book
written in English (Ulrich and Sumner, 1991).

So, what to do? What we have to do is to find a compromise by
preserving the soil while preserving our own resources. I think that the
knowledge of humus forms would contribute to that, and the effort of
Humusica in this direction is worthy of notice. Agricultural soils may
differ according to the impact of human practices upon soil biodi-
versity, besides classical influences of geology and climate. This in-
formation can be grasped from the examination of topsoil structure,
which clearly reflects the functions ensured by soil organisms, with a
scale of decreasing integrity from macro (anecic earthworms + all
others of lower size) to meso (endogeic earthworms and large en-
chytraeids + all others of lower size) to micro (small enchytraeids
+ all others of smaller size) then to massive or single-grain (only ne-
matodes + bacteria). This descending scale reproduce in an inverted
fashion what happens during soil development (Rusek, 1978). Our ef-
forts should be to maximise functional diversity, taking into account the
environmental context: Agro Mull is impossible in a boreal environment
(but Agro Moder is possible), while it could be the target in more be-
nign climates, by alleviating any processes which are detrimental to
earthworms, such as deep ploughing and pesticides, and by increasing
organic inputs (Paoletti, 1999; Ponge et al., 2013; Pelosi et al., 2013,
2014a, 2014b). In this sense, organic farming seems to be the best
choice, although other practices, respectful of soil biodiversity, exist,
such as integrated farming (Topoliantz et al., 2000), or could be sti-
mulated to discovery by the present book.

Michaël Aubert (Normandie Université - Université de Rouen
Normandie, France)

In the straight line of Jean-François, I think we should separate for
just a short moment the questions around C et Biodiversity in order to
find the good scientific groups able to bring suitable answers. The
questions deal with: has the soil to supply all ecosystem services at the
same level i.e. both C storage, Biodiversity support, Water purification,
Primary productivity….? The answer is no at the local scale but perhaps
yes at larger ones. Scientists who can provide data at the local scale are
soil scientists or soil ecologists. Scientists who can assess the feasibility
of maximising all soil services at a regional or larger scale are geo-
graphers.

I mean maximising soil biodiversity does not necessarily lead to C
storage locally, and I fully agree with Jean-François’s development.
Thus (i) we have to identify the most suitable ecosystems for stocking C
(in their standing biomass or their soil), the most suitable ecosystems
for supporting biodiversity (endangered biodiversity!), the most

suitable ecosystems for providing food i.e. identify the service(s) for
which the ecosystem is the best. And, (ii) we have to adapt the man-
agement in order to both maximise this services in a way that all other
services and functions do not fall below a threshold which would be
synonymous with collapses i.e. do not fall below levels that cannot
ensure their sustainable functioning in a context of changing environ-
ment. The points (i) and (ii) are the province of soil scientists and soil
ecologists. Once we have collected enough information about these two
points, geographers (economists as well) will join the dance to assess if
at a regional or country scale the land use planning is sufficiently well
design to allow a region/country (i) to have a C balance tilled toward C
storage, (ii) to allow the conservation of the whole species pool willed
by the history, (iii) to sustainably provide drink water of high quality
etc. More broadly and without controversy, we know that hotspots of
ecosystem services and hotspot of biodiversity are not necessarily spa-
tially superimposed and that the habitat diversity leads to diversity of
ecosystem services. Thus, the issue of reconciling Biodiversity and C
storage exceed the scale of humus forms.

Silvia Fusaro (Young PhD, University of Padua, Italy)
I’m simply a soil passionate but, to read this discussion raised in me

some thoughts.
Concerning the topic of soil biodiversity-C accumulation, peat de-

posits have extreme physical-chemical conditions, while tropical for-
ests, at global scale, could represent the climax biodiversity, since they
were not so affected by glaciation periods and, you let me this ex-
pression, “the time of evolution has (almost) never being reset” and
therefore, in particular in tropical forests, we can see, indeed, how
much the biodiversity can work!

In tropical forests the nutrient cycles run so well and is maybe al-
most the whole amount of C in green and luxuriant mass…? Over there,
the communities of organisms are composed by many species, each
with a relatively small number of individuals, because each species has
its ecological niche and this “dynamic equilibrium” needed a lot of time
for being established.

To produce food, in a more and more sustainable way, maybe
should we tend to the utopia of ecological equilibrium of the model of
tropical forest? Yes, of course, with all the necessary mitigating cir-
cumstances and modifications linked to all the specific realities…

According to me, a good starting point to improve our food pro-
duction system is take care and improve, where possible, soil biodi-
versity which lives in our fields.

Even with the more innovative agronomical practices, we cannot
think to substitute the soil biodiversity tasks (i.e. bioturbation, im-
provement of soil structure, organic matter recycle, air and water good
circulation, microorganisms’ distribution and so on… that are funda-
mental ecosystem services for free!). These tasks are the product of
evolution.

You can just keep in mind the “Sleeping Beauty Paradox” (Lavelle
and Gilot, 1994; Lavelle, 1997): the earthworm is the “prince”, the soil
microflora is the “sleeping beauty” and the “kiss” is the mucus of
earthworm; in particular, earthworms would generate a priming effect,
that is a stimulation of the mineralization of soil organic matter fol-
lowing a supply of fresh organic matter, via the mobilization of dor-
mant microbial biomass by the addition of gut mucus. The gut mucus is
a quite labile and nitrogen rich source of energy (C/N around 6; Brown
et al., 2000), which then would likely activate fast-growing microbial
species (r-strategy) (Fontaine et al., 2003; Blagodatskaya and
Kuzyakov, 2008; Bernard et al., 2012). A similar process concerns root
exudates. Thus, the influence on soil of harrow (or plough) and eco-
system engineers (roots, earthworms, etc.) may be similar on one side
(activation of biological processes) but be different on a very important
other side: living ecosystems dialogue with the soil and react to feed-
backs; harrows or ploughs only move the soil. Therefore, it should be
good for us, to practice an agriculture that disturbs less than possible
the soil biodiversity, and GOOD organic or biodynamic agriculture
goes, for sure, in this direction…
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Simplifying a such important concept, we could say that soil life
(biodiversity) consists of matter, energy “dressed” with emergent
properties and not so much mathematics… soil life is characterized by a
delicate equilibrium, a subtle harmony and integration among the
parts, that cannot be written in a simple balance of factors or para-
meters.

In my opinion, humus is linked with double yarn to soil biodiversity
and therefore it is our insurance for the future. Preserving the soil
means preserving soil biodiversity and they are among our own most
precious resources.

Jean-François Ponge (Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris)
Dear Silvia, just some words to say that, to my opinion, tropical rain

forests cannot be considered as the optimum of biodiversity, even
though they are richer in species than all other forests in the world.
First, their richness holds for plant species and animals living above-
ground (mostly in the canopy), not for soil organisms, due to scarcity of
organic matter. Second, they are highly fragile, most carbon and nu-
trients being in the biomass, not in the soil. And third, it is not true to
say that tropical rain forests were not affected by past ecological crises.
Pollen studies have revealed that they have undergone severe climate
shifts during the Pleistocene: each glaciation period was accompanied
by high aridity in the tropics. For instance, the Amazonian forest col-
lapsed at several instances and was replaced by savanna, the only re-
fuges being small areas in the Guiana Shield where rainfall is higher
thanks to the nearby Atlantic Ocean. Model ecosystems are to be found
in each area, depending on geology and climate, but there is no uni-
versal model for ecological sustainability…

Stefan Geisen (Netherlands Institute of Ecology, Wageningen, The
Netherlands)

Dear Jean-François, dear all, Great answer that I agree with. Some
slight comments: ' but without a complete incorporation of organic
matter to mineral matter, as in the intestine of burrowing animals ' I
would argue that complete mineralization is also far from complete.
Consider earthworms which often bury litter and only start processing
it. Maybe change to “soil animals which partly decompose the matter
and prime decomposition of the remaining litter through inoculating it
with specialised soil microbes while passaging through their gut”, this
would then also fit well with the next sentence and explain why litter is
faster decomposed when animals are around; “and shift the balance
between fungi and bacteria in favour of bacteria "; this is highly de-
pending on animals; especially micro-and mesofauna contains species
that are specialised to feed on bacteria (many nematodes, mites etc). I
would not keep this part as it is not essential for the rest of the text. Also
many fungi are likely mostly inactive in spore forms like bacteria, only
specialised decomposers in hotspots are more active, which is similar
for bacteria.

But these are small details- take into account and include what you
agree with and remove the rest.

Tiziano Gomiero (Fellow, Masaryk University, Czech Republik)
Dear all, a couple of notes. I am not a soil specialist, but I am in-

terested in soil as the foundation of the agro-food-system. I am not sure
the notes fit the text, but just in case.

In the natural environments (not affected by the human action, such
as the agricultural systems), the metabolism of C in soil, biodiversity
mediated, is linked to a process of C metabolism on the aboveground
ecosystem, leading to the development and maintenance of a local
patter of biomass(C)-biodiversity (climate-site-soil specific). Therefore,
the biodiversity in soil is functional (interlinked, there are mutual
feedbacks) to the evolution of the aboveground ecosystem/biodi-
versity/C stock.

The human action greatly alters the natural processes, therefore we
should distinguish the functioning of the soil that are affected by the
human action from those that are not. So what about stocking versus
destocking of carbon in the frame of global warming? The process of
destocking depends on the human action, Europe, let alone, would
stock a huge amount of C, as it would be totally covered by forests, and

the soil will be C enriched too, by the feedback from the aboveground
ecosystem (self-reinforcing process).

Jean-François Ponge (Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris,
France)

Dear Tiziano, yes, you are right, soil is not independent of what
happens aboveground. Clearly, each time man collects vegetation it
withdraws some carbon from soil needs, but this holds also for forests,
not only for agricultural land. A German scientist, Bernhard Ulrich,
claimed that all his life, and clearly analysed the mechanisms of soil
acidification (or soil impoverishment, in other terms) in his famous
book:

http://www.springer.com/us/book/9783642744440.
What we have to do is to find a compromise by preserving the soil

while preserving our own resources. I think that knowledge of humus
forms would contribute to that, and the effort of Humusica in this di-
rection is worth of notice. Agricultural soils may differ according to the
impact of human practices upon soil biodiversity, besides classical in-
fluences of geology and climate. This information can be grasped from
the examination of topsoil structure, which clearly reflects the functions
ensured by soil organisms, with a scale of decreasing integrity from
macro (anecic earthworms + all others of lower size) to meso (en-
dogeic earthworms and large enchytraeids + all others of lower size) to
micro (small enchytraeids + all others of smaller size) then to massive
or single-grain (only nematodes + bacteria). This descending scale re-
produce in an inverted fashion what happens during soil development,
as elegantly shown in Bohemia by Josef Rusek in: Rusek, J., 1978.
Pedozootische Sukzessionen während der Entwicklung von
Ökosystemen. Pedobiologia 18, 426-433. This could be added, too, I
acknowledge.

Estimating biodiversity is a hard task, ands full of pitfalls. It depends
on the size of the surface used for the estimate. Much more species are
living in the tropics compared to out-of-the-tropics, this is true. But
most of these species are dispersed in a few numbers over very large
areas or on the contrary clumped. And, due to the deep shade of tree
canopies (do not forget that the light is vertical over most of the day,
thus shade is deeper in the understory) there is poor stratification in the
rain forest ecosystem, except along rivers. Yes, suspended soils are the
rule, being associated with epiphytic growth. This is another argument
to say that life is mostly aerial, not belowground. And, at last, tropical
rain forests are considered as museums for species unable to resist
changing climate conditions because they have evolved in the absence
of seasonal fluctuations, and because of the high moisture content of the
atmosphere. Benign conditions are not good for making species able to
cross ecological crises, hence high extinction rates each time a dis-
turbance occurs. This is why tropical rain forests must be protected, but
decidedly no, they cannot be considered as the optimum of life on our
little blue planet…

4. Are agriculture and civilization (the society, culture, and way
of life of a particular area) interconnected?

Augusto Zanella (University of Padua, Italy)
As humans, we live on a planet, which turns around a star. Seen

from another planet, all humans breathe the same air, and walk on the
same soil. Global warming is a planetary phenomenon. We must face it
at the scale of planet earth and humankind. Internet is a sort of
humanity brain. It can be a powerful mean of expression of humanity
wishes. Internet allows to speak to all of humanity. Wanting to face a
global problem, we should use it and act as a wholly interconnected
humanity. The time for single independent nations is over.

In his viewpoint 3. 2017, Rattan Lal, President of the International
Union of Soil Science, wrote that ‘Soil scientists have, are, and must
continue serving agriculture (etc). It is essential that soil scientists seek
interdisciplinary cooperation with: 1. Health scientists and human nu-
tritionists, 2. Pharmaceutical industry, 3 Climatologists, 4.
Sedimentologists, 5. Astronomers, 6. Biogeochimists, 7. Political
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scientists, 8. Social scientists, 9. Economists, 10. Psychologists’. He
granted the first place to Health scientists and human nutritionists. We
liked particularly the reason for which he suggested the collaboration
with Psychologists: “to raise the stature of soil science for attracting the
best and brightest to the soil science profession”. Which means for
serving agriculture, linked to human health and nutrition.

Adrian Villar Rojas, an Argentinian artist, imagined a “small planet”
integrating humankind, and titled it: “Where the Slaves Live”. He col-
lected stones and earth in many localities of our planet and set them in
a cylindrical structure, interlacing even personal and very common
objects. This strange block of nature looks like a poorly attractive
“unidentified flying object”. However, the more we observe it, the more
we are forced to agree with the artist, who succeeded in representing
how humans transform nature and how soil remains a crucial and
dominating (dangerous, because strange and partially unknown?) ele-
ment of this influenced by human evolution (Fig. 3).

I took advantage of the silence that followed the presentation of
Adrian Villar Rojas’ art work and cut the communication (the article
would have been too long). In fact, the answer to the third question is
quite obvious: we need local protected agriculture, preserving local
typical soils and products, and fundamental common international
laws, for a generalized protection of the soil and its biodiversity (es-
sentially from erosion, overexploitation, overgrazing, concrete inva-
sion, artificial biological migration). No time for a debate about the last
point. Even for humans: instead of forcing populations to migrate − in
their conditions, really, we would do exactly the same − why not
mitigate the economic difference between rich and poor countries? We
are trying to. The main problem is to persuade powerful people that
they could be even happier and richer in a peaceful and more equitable
world. Only very civilized societies are conscious of the primordial
relationship between soil (intended as cosmopedon, aeropedon, hy-
dropedonl, humipedon, copedon, lithopedon, geopedon and symbio-
pedon, as expressed in Humusica 2, article 13), and humankind
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